Quality education for the children of Mexico.

unete.org
Why we do what we do?
1 of 2 mexican children has lag in his educational development

Source: educacionfutura.org
8 out of every 10 indigenous children have an inadequate level of learning.

Source: INEE 2016
Mexican teachers are **outdated** since their initial training.

Our mission is to improve the quality and equity of the education in Mexico.
And we believe that every child in Mexico needs access to a quality education in order to build their own future and change their lives.
How do we do it?
We empower the **teachers** so that they can integrate technology into their classes; this is done by the support of a trainer who is present in the school for one school year.
What do we do?
We develop **digital skills** within the teachers and students.
We equip media labs with **technological devices**.
We develop critical thinking in students.
We provide access to digital educative contents, advice and **technical support.**
Where do we do it?
In public schools in Mexico

Urban school

Rural school

Indigenous school
Presence of UNETE in the country

49%

Of the municipalities of the country

*(1,208 municipalities of 2,457 update March 2020)*

2,744,123 students

112,463 teachers

9,334 schools
We do what we do...
Our focus is on the teacher and student.
Our model
School Strengthening Program

Technological Infrastructure

- Assessment
- Connectivity
- Equipment
- On site mentoring
- Training path
- Help desk
- Content (educational resources)
- Educational portal
We work with standards
Quality

Transparency

Internationals

Medal of José Vasconcelos, highest recognition awarded by SEP

At UNETE we support a strong level of compliance with the Principles of the United Nations, particularly the elimination of the employment of minors, through bringing equity of opportunities and a better education to youth.
More than 500 donors have trusted us

Technology Companies

Google
Microsoft
hp
SAMSUNG
Intel
AMD
IBM
Cablemás
Cisco

Companies

Kimberly-Clark
Acciona
Telefónica
 Fundación Coca Cola
Tamsa
Coppel

Corporate Bodies

ANTAD
Nissan
Ford

International Foundations

W.K. Kellogg Foundation
Dell
Give Foundation
MoneyGram
Juniper
The Rockefeller Foundation

Giving

Dalle Foundation

Canieti
Cámara Mexicana de la Industria de la Construcción
Rechac
More than 500 donors have trusted us

Federal Government

State Government

Municipal Government

Partners of the UNETE Model
“...we must double our efforts so that Mexico can compete with the rest of the world, and I am convinced that the best way to accomplish this is to support the education”

Max Shein (1907-2000)
Founder of UNETE